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FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
, Now the .Sensation in Capitol

. , City. ,

'I
t

TELEGRAPHIC BREVmES.

The town of Olyphant, a mining town'
In Pennsylvania, which Is largejy built
over a coal mine Is wrecked on aocoant
of the earth caving In and precipitating
the buOings Into the mine. The damage
will reach many thousands of dollars. So
far as knows no Uvea were lost.

Got. Odell wu inaugurated Governor
of New Tork, Thursday. .

. j.

There la an agitation In favor of negro
colonisation of the Phllllpplne Is-

lands. - "

The first message over the new Pacific
cable was received at San Francisco
from Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,Thurs
day.

Give these shells a thorough trial, and you will find them to be as
nearly perfect as experience, Ingenuity, brains and equipment can
make them. They are made with the Winchester patent corrugated
head, which has made Winchester "Leader" and " Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells so popular and satisfactory. Winchester
Factory-Loade-d " New Rival " Shells are thoroughly waterproof,
and are loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding which makes them uniform and reliable.

Shoot Tbem and You'll Shoot Well

FRESH CAR LOAD
Snow Drift,

White Frost
and Admiral our

Just Received Direct from
the Mills.

It you need a barrel of Strictly High
Grade Flour it will pay you to see me
before buying elsewhere.

Saisfaction Guaranteed or Money
Refunded,

Yours to please,

'Phone 91.
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Cotton Mill Labor Scarce. Speakership

Practically Settled. State Charter.

Raleigh, Jan. B. Legislators have
arrived as yet In small numbers; In fact
fewer than usuaL But tho workers in
favor of the Senatorial aspirants are on
hand, numerous and active. ' All these
claim a victory. Most people guess Lee
B. Overman will win. One part of hit
streogu it mat He tne second cnoice
of nearly everybody. He Is certainly

confident. ' 'very ;
' It is learned that cotton mill labor is

quite scarce.' 'The' plentlfulness of
money is assigned as the cause.
. Lt.Gov. W. D. Turner of Statesvllle
arrived today, as did' George L, Morton
of New Hanover, an aspirant for the
speakership. It appears that Samuel M.

Gattls will get the speakership on the
first ballot. ' - -

Judge Purnell today heard argument
ia the Carolina Northern railway case.
A large number ofLumberton people,
were here, in regard to the matter.

There are now 464 students atBhaw
University,' colored, here; the largest
number in all Its history. President Mo-ser-

says if there were dormitory room
the number could easily be 1,000.

The trustees oi St. Mary's Female col
lege here give one free scholarship an'
nually to the township board of educa-

tion, the selection to be left to school
superintendent E P Moses and rector
Bratton. It Is a valuable gift. Each
scholarship is for 4 years.

A charter is granted the Grlgg Manu
facturlng Co., of Llncolnton, which
will make shuttles and other' mill fix

tures.
Ex-Jud- Francis D Winston of Ber-

tie is here in the Interest Of Locke Craig
for Senator.

Market Letter on Cotton,

By private wire, J. E Latham'ft Co.

New York, Jan. 5. As was to be ex-

pected the market has had a set back on
realizing. The break started Saturday
and went further this a. m. Liverpool
broke sharply several points and general
selling took place here. A feature this
a. m. was the decline in January. This
is about what may have been looked for.
We are not surprised and will not be
surprised at a much larger discount but
there is nothing in the January business
to induce one to give It any attention.
It la generally known holders of Janu-
ary wore short ef .May, also January
shortB were long of March. Now when
the January people have a lot of cotton
delivered to them which they have sold
in the open market in considerable qun
tities, they came out with a bear circu-
lation saying prices likely to break Jc
per pound. All this will depend on the
movement and little else. Until the
movement 1b on a scale to restore confi-
dence in larger crop estimates, we
would boy on every decline. A break
of '29 points should cause a reaction.
We believe a drop of more than 3t

points likely but, If It happens, which is
doubtful there will be a sharp upturn.
Then if factors are against the market
prices will slowly recede. It was the
same at the decline at 7.84 for March the
price broke, advanced and then weak-
ened to within a few points of the bot-
tom again. So on the advance t he mar-
ket seldom if ever reaches a point and
takes the other tack without wobbling
around a bit first. All this is Irrespec-
tive of the future course of prices. Tbe
bpecclatlve buying Is good. Better than
for some time and receipts still rather
too small to encourage larger estimates
or to restore confidence In the large
crop figures. The census bureau says
the crop is 10,690,000 bales which com-

pares very favorably with the agricul
ture bureau of 10,400,000 In December.

If these figures are at all correct there
will be no trouble in buying cotton on
breaks. Sentiment is on the side of the
market. On a farther break buy for a
recovery.

J. E. Latham & Co.
New York, January 8. Following the

advance of the weekjthere was the Inev-
itable Saturday realising. Holders who
had good profits took them and selling
was more than enough to supply the
market Wants. Liverpool advanced at
opening about S points and then losing
about all la a, way discouraging Home of
the trade

t
here at , opening. . 8elling

abroad was due to profit taking and here
to same cause.. .Then too, Houston for
Monday loomed up about twice as ntany
as last year. A large quantity of cotton
appears around 8fc and Januairy and
March ran along rather close most of the
time. Spot sales in the South ware very
heavy yesterday at full prices, ) aJI as
long as the demand continues in Jace of
a light movement. It will be safe to buy
on all recessions. . There Is likely to be
a break again Monday. Prices have
be a rushed rapidly and the market jnay
be cleaned of the short Interest. O.i a
good break of 10 or 20 points w would
begin to buy, for the break can hardly
amount to much. Receipts are mat on a
scale to spinners in a day. " It
will take a large movement for some
weeks to change sentiment. Dont be-

lieve in the small crop estimates and look
for Increased estimates later. Senti-
ment Is now bullish. Amount in sight
for week' was 80,000 bales behind last
year and excess over last year is now
only 75,000 bales. This Is not enough to
encourage eleven million bale estimate,
aad without such, prices are more likely
to ,S higher. Until' the movement is
inch, as to turn sentiment we believe In

" Australia finds home for mora than
100,500 Germans.

Canada has 100,000 Indians, the Unit-
ed States 270,000.

A Berliner takes en the average 129
street car rides a year.

Thousands of caribou, or North Amer-
ican reindeer, are to be found In New-
foundland.-

Taking the United States aa a whole,
the census shows that one person in
every forty bas a telephone.

The specimen of the Japanese hen in
the Museum of Natural nistory, New
Tork, has a tall twelve feet long.

Six million persona ei-- c expected I..r

the Japanese to visit tin exhibition to
be opened at Osaka, Jnpu.i. iKt Mnrrh

The district of St Etlemu, Frnmv.
has produced annually for the imut Uio
years over 117,000,000 worth of rtblioiiH.

Germany's latest addition to her navy
IS the JDhlneae torpedo boot Hllung,
.Which was captured by the German
ItlTaku.

The premium of 1,000 marks offered
bw Germany for the proof of trichinosis
nan) eating Amorlm" Krk has stood
XOXtwo years with J0f claimant.

France seems to i. ...v center of the
pictorial postcard tw. It In estimated
tfe(tt 88,000,000 arc handled by the pos-

tal service of that country annually.
Bangkok, Slam, Imported nearly

8150,000 worth of matches last year
tram Japan and exported edible birds'
nests to the value of 1115,000 to China.

Twenty years ago England Imported
29,000 horses annually; now the num-
ber Is 824,000, said Sir Walter Glbley
recently at Bishop's Stortford, Eng-

land.
Nearly all the shoes sold In Russia

are manufactured by one Arm in St
Petersburg, which is one of the most
prosperous stock companies in tho
world.

What Is known as an angel 6hark, an
Ugly fish with an eight Inch mouth con-

taining three rows of teeth, has been
caught with a hand line at Felixstowe,
England.

More than seven times the distance
round the earth hns been walked by a
Dover (England) postman named Eden
Beam, who has just retired after forty
years' service.

In tho lower depths of the ocean
some of the fishes go blind, while oth-
ers develop hugo eyes. Some ore so

constructed that they can swallow
fishes much larger than themselves.

In consequence of the demolition of
Newgate, Loudon, it has been decided
to reiuter in Bow cemetery the eighty-tw- o

criminals who have suffered the
last punalty of the law at the Old
Bailey.

To get a free passage from the Kon
go to Europe a negro stowed himself
away In a cask on board the Belgian
steamer Phllippeville. When tho cask
was opened on the voyage borne, th
man was found to have been suffocat
ed.

The Trench Industry of raining flow

ers for the manufacture of perfume
has been greatly injured by the chem
ical odors and artificial ethereal oil

produced in Germany, aa the latter sell

at a lower price and are hardly distin
guishable from the genuine.

uJ.' E. Barnard has discovered that
luminous bacteria, which 11 vo in sea
water, can be grown in ordinary beef
broth gelatin, but tbe addition of
chlorides of sodium, magnesium and
potassium is necessary to Insure the
maximum light giving power.

Illinois history will be represented at
the .world's fair, St. Louis, by a series
of great paintings specially made por-

traying the great historical events of

the state. A loan exhibit of books and
papers was also proposed at a recent
meeting of the State Historical society.

All kinds of remedies ore used by the
Chinese to cure cholera, but the stran-
gest which has come under notice so

far is this: The patient attacked with
cholera chews up a number of large
"cash," the old ones of better days,
when they were made large and of co

per.
Pusma'8famouB Palace library now

belongs to Italy by nn arrangement
with the former ducal family. The

latter gives up all .claims In considera-
tion of the Italian government paying

the debts of Duke Charles III., who
was assassinated In 1854, amounting
to 1.800.000 lire.

"Beans are tho soldiers mainstay,"
says Thomas P. Dillon, a retired Unit-

ed States cavalry officer. "The Amer-

ican at a pinch can equal the perform-nc- e

of an Arab On a handful of dried
dates he can ride and fight all day on

a mere handful of beans, properly pre-

pared. There is nothing to equal the
army baked bean."

Tammerfors. a town of 50,000 In

habitants, known as the "Manchester
of Finland," was founded about a cen-

tury ago by a Scotchman named Fhv
layson. Its mills are driven by water
and the town, under an Imperial de-

cree, has the right to import all Its
machinery nnd row materials duty
free until Jan. 1.' 1008.

, Among the recent patent office grants
is; a patent for a combination tent and
g&rmeat for soldiers' use. It Is de
signed Cor service in the tropics or
wherever they may experience tne
downpours of a rulny season, and a
capelike shield is made for each soldlet
by the folding of half a tent Two of
these pieces put together make a com-

fortable shelter of sufficient size to ac-

commodate two men. ;
One of the moat centers of chemical

Industry is Hamburg. The census Of

1000 showed 148 establishments and a
total of 4.000 persons employed, a gain
In 11 years of 22 establishments au6
1553 employees. Including tne fac
tories pf several adjoining towns, the
district hns a total of 250 chemical es-

tablishments, employing 0,683 hands,
There are 8 factories for refining ni
trate. 2 for making borax and t tot
maklog sulphury hydrogen. -

Use Hancock's Liquid Sulphur, for
Eczema, Pimples, RlngwormiDandrufl
and all skin diseases. For sale at F. 8.

Bator llaaaa's Toner.
A good story was told of Senator

Banna's power by a well known mem-
ber of congress who accompanied him
from Cleveland to Washington. Sev-

eral senators and representatives were
on the train, and in the same sleeping
car were several members of the Bond-
ed Warehouse association. The whole
party got out at Pittsburg for an airing,
and while they were walking up and
down the station platform their train
pulled out and away. When It finally
dawned upon them that their Bleeping
car had really gone, the members of
the Bonded Warehouse association be-

came exceedingly anxious and hurried
to the office of the division superintend-
ent of the Pullman company.

"I am sorry, gentlemen," said the su
perintendent, "that your train should
have left you, but all that I can do Is
to give you accommodations In a chair
car from here to Altoona. There you
Will be able to get a sleeping car
through to Washington."

"What time can we get to bed?" was
asked.

"One o'clock."
"That will never do," said one of the

party. "Our tickets call for sleeping
car accommodations from Cleveland to
Washington, and we must have them."

"Can't be done, gentlemen," said the
superintendent "Very sorry, but It is
absolutely impossible."

"But Senator Kanna"
"What! Senator Hanna: Is he left?"
"He is."
"Gentlemen, be seated. I will see

what can be done."
In five minutes one of the best sleep

ing cars in the Pullman service was
ready, and the party came on to
Washington rejoicing.

Took Him For a "I'ng."
The late Justice Gray was a man of

austero manner and not the subject
one would choose for a practical Joke,
but none tho less was he ready to en-

joy a Joke on himself and to tell It
This is one of bis stories. About tho
time that John L. Sullivan was atrthe
zenith of his glory Mr. Gray was trav-
eling in the west and compelled,
through missing a connection, to wait
an hour or more at a little Junction
town in Kansas. As he strolled back

"BB XOTJ BKAIiLY JOHN SCLWVAN?"

and forth on the platform his great
height and massive build naturally at-

tracted tbe attention of the station
loungers, and within ten minutes some
report bad spread through the town
which drew half the inhabitants down
to the tracks, where they stood li
groups staring at the Judge, who was
quite at a loss to understand their curi
osity. Fifteen minutes later it was cx
plained, when a gaunt nnd gawky
countryman approached blm and ask
ed:

"Be you really John Sullivan, the
scrapper?"

Taa Careful Stenographer.
"It was an hour after midnight when

there came a furious ringing at my
doorbell," said Abe Gruber, delivering
his "latest" to a number of friends.
"The next minute I poked my beadout
of an upper window and inquired as to
What the visitor wanted.

" This is where Mr. Gruber lives?
"Ies; I am Mr. Gruber. What Is

itr
"'You delivered a speech this even'

lng In which you mentioned Corliss
McGibneyr

T did.'
" Was he a Protestant or a Roman

Catholic?1
" 'He was a Protestant But what
"Thanks. That's all I wanted to

know. I'm the shorthand reporter that
took down tbe speech, and I couldn't
tell from my notes whether you said
he entered the ministry or the monas
tery. G'nlght'-Ke- w York Times.

. What Waa Scarce. .

In making a tour of the Transvaal to
acquaint himself with Its people Lord
Mlluer Is following the example which
Sir George Grey set In South Africa
many years ago. It was a red letter
day In the history of a household on
the veldt when Grey called and took
coffee and spent half an hour In talk.
The chair he sat in was sure to be pre
served as a memento. But this regard
for him had a very amusing contrast
In an experience of his at a little up
country bote!. When tbe bill was being
paid, one of Grey's companions drew
attention to a rather excessive charge
.which the landlord put against the eggs
he had served to the party at break
fast Grey, who liked his little Joke,
said on taking leave of the landlord,
"By the wa, eggs seem to be rather
scarce up here." "No," said the land
lord, "It's governors that are scarce."

' The Best Prescription for Malarta.
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Qnovn'
Tastxlim Chill Tome It is simply
iron and quinine in.tastelesa form. Mo

Monday, Jan. 5,
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Members of Legislature Arrlvlat;.
The Fries . Merger. Com-

plaints' oi Text
:- -

. Books. Eda-- i

eatloaal
Motes

Raliioh, January 3. The senatorial
contest is now getting . warm. Today
Locke Craig of Ashevlue, one of the as-

pirants, arrived, mi did alio his campaign
manager, Senator Webb. Cyras B Wat-

son of Win iton, is also here, and hi
- campaign manager la John H Wilson of

Greensboro. Mr . Wilson, when asked
what were Watson's prospects, .teplied,
"His chances are the beat, I think, bat I
am not giving out any figures." ..

A few more members of the legislature
arrived today, among them P W JdcMul-la- n

of Elizabeth . City and Ray of Ma-

con.
Among other arrivals today wereW

DPrudon.of Edenton; EFAydlett of
Elisabeth City; R A Dye, Fayetteville; E
K Bryan, Q M Brltt, Wilmington; James
A Bryan, New Bern; A C Zolllcoffer,
Henderson.

Thero nio two sides to the matter of
Hie Fries merger of cotton mills. A
representative of Mr Fries says it will be
effected. "

Today the Stale text book commission
met in the office nf the State Superin-

tendent, to take up complaints which
have come In from 40 counties. Some
of the complaints are urgent. There
were present representatives of alfthe
book companies which have the con-

tracts Tor furnishing text books. Among
those present wnb AUj, 0 L I'attnn. of
Mew York. .

The machinery In tnu textile building
Kt tbo Agricultural unci Muchatitual Col-

lege hero wills!! bo In operation by
early spring. Some Is now in operation.

It Is power wiijpli la ue''ilcil.
Nothing apn Slum Auditor Dixon

muile a speech on ulurntlon In a district
In ltobcson count). That county today
voted a special IochI lax for scnoola. In
another district ir that county tho plan
failed by six vote, tlii-- ) hi Inn dm- to I lie
fact that voters stayid w iy from I lie
polls.

FOREMAN,

January 3. Mrs Dopy Davis, of More-hea- d

City Ib visiting her mother, Mrs
Harsh (Juthrlo, of l his place.

Mr Alonzo Thomas, of Beaufort, was
here Sunday. .? t

Tbe quilt party given by the young
people of the Methodist church at Wire
Grass last Friday night was quite a suc-

cess.
Mr Clarence Simpson of North River

will open the public school at Russell's
Creek next Monday. 1 ,
. Three or four negro children seated on
a coop of chickens and a lean dog lied to
tho axle of a small cart is suggestive of
the season of the year, .'

January-Marc- h Forum.
The revlows of the lsst quarter's prog,

ress which constitute the main section
of the January-Marc- h number of the

' Forum cover, as usual, the leading de-

partments of public activity, especially
in the United States. The most promi-
nent place is given to Henry Litchfield

t West's rcviow. of "American Politics,"
Including, of course, the Congressional
elections, and this paper Is closely fol-

lowed by a similar account of "Foreign
Affairs" from the pen of A. Maurice
Low. Of no less Importance Is the de-

scription hy. Alexander D Noyes of the
quarter's movements In "Finance, " con-elud- ed

as it U by a careful estimate of
future probabilities.- Osslan H' Lang
writes on "The Educational "Outlook,"
and the editor, Dr J M Rice, sets forth
under the heading of "Educational Re-

search" tbo conclusions to bo drawn
; from his own investigations, previously

recorded, Into the causes of success and
failure In the teaching, of arlthmetlo In
public schools. - The present Issue Is
completed on 'Water ways,! an Economic

Necessity," by Prof. Lewis M Haupt
and on "The Passing of the ' American
Indian," by Thomas F Millard. x

V. V A Vindication! v

We publish the following Item which
will ba of Interest to Christian Pc'en-tUt- s

taken fronVthe Wilmington Messen
per and Raleigh papcraif

Atlanta,. Ga., December 13. The su-

preme court -- of Georgia today handed
down t decision, which Is regarded by
Christian Scientists as a vindication.
. A citizen of Dublin, Ga. Christian
Scientist, refused I to giro medicine to
his sick child. '. The. child, died and the
father was arrested and fined $300, The
case was appealed to the state Supreme
court, which ' today reversed the Judg-

ment of the Jower eonrtj holding that
failure to give medical attendance to
children when 111 Is not a violation of
l he laws of the State. .

:GASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

Tta Kind Ycj Have Alxsys Ec:.t
. Bears the si?
Signature

Embroideries.

A NEW

Laces and

$ Match Sets in Swiss
? m ml M sm-S- Aa. ii uver umnon

Foreigners are leaving Tetuan, Moroo--
eo, M their tafcty la endangered by the
rebels who now seem to be wsglng vlcto
rlous warfare.

PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.

Budyard Kipling will go to South Af-

rica shortly to spend several months in
that land, where it will be summer.

J. Q. A. Ward nnd Daniel C. French
of New Tork will design heroic statues
of Napoleon and Jefferson for tbe
world's fair.

It is a common belief that Buckle-berr-y

Finn is Mark Twain himself, but
Mr. Clemens says that this Idea Is
wrong and that his original In his books
Is Tom Sawyer.

For the second time Mrs. Anna L. Sta-co- y

has won the Chicago Art Institute
Cahn prize of $100. Mrs. Staccy's con-

quering picture is this time a dreamy
and tender landscape, "The Villnge at
Twilight." m

CMl iLE PRINTiNQ.

Yli- - Cunipnw! ..r Are Staid and Dig-
nified n ltd Sever Rash.

A font of tvpo hi tbe Chinese
rnjiilrcH 11,000 spuees, nnd In

tho liiif,c n;id t pnclous rnck each word,
iustciul of each h'tter, as In English,
hns n pliiw by Itself. Thoro la also a

or clasulflcntloii of
symbols Into s to further faolll-tnt- e

tlic mcniiil labors of the typeset-
ters. ThuH, In the Immediate vicinity
of tlu fsymbol for fish .would be found
tbe n.vmliols of roiiIcb, net, flns, tail.
Kills. Thin Rliniilllloa the labor, which
lu any event must lie so Btrenuous that
it Is evident that the compositor end
of the Chinese newspaper should, if
perfect' Justice ruled, be the highest
paid.

Tho compositor Is a staid nnd digni-
fied Individual, and ns he slowly walks
from symbol to symbol, picking up
those which he requires with provok-
ing calmness, the American compositor
might well wonder when ' the work
would be completed, and to set up the
type required for a small four page
dally paper the constant labors of eight
or nine skilled Chinamen are required
for twelve or thirteen hours, the entire
work 'in every department being the
antipodes of the rush and whirl and
marvelous celerity of the modern
American publication. When the pa-

per Is set up, it is printed on an Amer-
ican press, but tbe type, the symbols,
are all made in China.

Greek Story of the Flret Woman.
Tbe first woman created, according

to heathen Greek mythology, was Pan-
dora. She was made of clay by Vul-

can,, at the request of Jupiter, who
wished to punish the Impiety of Pro-
metheus by giving him a wife. When
this woman of clay had received life,
all the gods vied making her presents.
Venus gave her beauty, the Graces
gave her the power of captivating,
Apollo taught her music, Mercury In-

structed her in eloquence and Minerva
gave ber the most splendid Ornaments.
From these presents received from the
gods the woman was called Pandora,
which Intimates that she had received
every i necessary gift - ; V.

Prometheus wag too artful to marry
this woman and could not ' be capti-
vated by ber charms, but his brother,
Eplmetheus, who was not so prudent,
married her Instead, and upon opening
a box which she presented to him there
Issued from It a multitude of evils,
Which dispersed themselves over the
World and still continue to afflict the
human race. Hope only remained at
the bottom to assuage the troubles and
Borrows of life, i '"

K .'. ' ',

A Mean Inalaaatloa.
Tbe commencement exercises of tbe

high school had passed off with entire
success, and at the request of the prin-
cipal the diplomas had been delivered
by Colonel Wye, president of the school
board, a worthy but somewhat pom-
pous citizen, to whom nothing had ever
happened to shake his high opinion of
himself. , 1

. , t
At the close of the proceedings the

principal, with the praiseworthy pur-
pose of saying something complimen-
tary to his emtnont colaborer.ln the
cause of education, took occasion to
bbserrei '. 'fWv-v- . :vk j.

: "Sou acquitted yourself finely, colo-

nel. Tour remarks were well chosen."
"Well chosen r echoed the colonel,

turning red. "I ,waut you to under-
stand, air, that those remarks were nof
'chosen' at all. Every word I uttered
(was original, sir!" . ,

BRADHAM'S IMPROVED ANTI
BILIOUS PILLS are nature's mildest
and most effective remedy for a sluggish
liver and disorders of the digestive tract
generally. They remove Impurities from
the blood and clear up the sallow com-

plexion often seen In persons suffering
from liver or bowel diseases. Pr!ce25e
per box, sample box two doses for Bo, '

, BRADHAM'S PHARMACY,
- Cor. Pollock ft Middle Sts.

Hudnuti Perfumes at Davis!

The Most Exquisite Production of Foreign and American

markets are ready for your examination and selection. They

are well worth your inspection whether you intend buying or
K not, and we would be more than pleased to show them to you M
I for they are so ; Sgf

Wholesale
A Retail
Grocer.

71 Broad St"
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and Xansook, Fancy V
J T- - a 12 Yanu a ew applique. ti

7

come to look will remain to bny. yfo

during this month.

and Cheerful. Prepare for Spring
by baying early. While looking at
prices, Towels, Sheets and PUlow

Attractively Priced
that we know that those who

We Stake
Our Reputation

.
On Every

Representations
January is a month tor Money llaking

tor the public. The Merchant is lucky if he
escapes a big loss. We certainly can't hope
to, if you will come in

4000 YARDS MATTING
. From 12c to 30c Yard ;

-

others ask more ' Styles are Bright
Cleaning when you can Save Money

matting see if you can't use at our
Cases.

The Bes i-ii-ve

PATTEItSOU & HILL,

6lPoltock StiOpposSs B:hccp:tfrrholding to the hull tide.
- J. E. Lathm & Co, Daffy's. cure no pay. Priot 60o.

-- i

MISDATED FACE


